
Mobile Marketing Consultant 
Opportunity

The Opportunity You’ve Been Waiting For



• SenText Solutions has been in business close to 10 years.

• Approaching 20,000 merchants nationwide.

• Approaching 10 million messages sent out each month.

• Approaching 4 million consumers signed up.

• We have a 98% merchant retention rate.

• We have a 99% consumer retention rate.

ABOUT US

National Headquarters  
612 Wheelers Farms Road  
Milford CT, 06461
800-211-2001
sentextsolutions.com



500 msgs/month

1x Set Up $599 or less

(You choose set up fee)

You make 100% over 

$79 on Set Up

5000 msgs/month

1x Set Up Fee to 

Merchant $599 or less
(You choose set up fee) 

You make 100% above 

$79 on Set UP plus 

residual on monthly
(You choose monthly fee)

$19.50 residual /mo. $29.50 residual/mo.

Starter
$39.00

per  
month

Value

$99-$299
per  

month

1000 msgs/month

1x Set Up $599 or less

( You choose set up fee)

You make 100% over $79

On Set UP

Select
$59.00

per  
month

Commissions and Residual Payments on 
Pricing Plans you will be selling to Merchants

*Additional ways to earn residuals by referring 
other Agents Nationwide

+100% above 

$59 monthly
*SenText will retain the first $99 each month for the NSR Program Option. 

Referral income is vested immediately. 

EXAMPLE: Sell a Value Plan for
$199 Set Up, $130/month 

You make: $120 commission 
$71 residual/month

20 deals = Commissions: $2400           $1420/month in residuals
40 deals = Commissions: $4800           $2840/month in residuals
60 deals = Commissions: $7200           $4200/month in residuals
80 deals = Commissions: $9600           $5600/month in residuals

100 deals = Commissions: $12,000       $7100/month in residuals

100 deals per year: $12,000 + $85.000   
This is closing 8.3 deals per month, 2.08 deals per week.

*Lifetime Vesting begins at $500 in paid residuals See enrollment package for other minor restrictions,  
transactional fees and more details. 

AR NSR
Value $10.00 $20.00
Select $5.12 $10.25
Starter $2.88 $5.75
Value N/A $10.00
Select N/A $5.12
Starter N/A $2.88
Value N/A $10.00
Select N/A $5.12
Starter N/A $2.88
Value N/A $10.00
Select N/A $5.12
Starter N/A $2.88

Income On Direct Agents' Sales

When One Of Your Agents 
Becomes an NSR The Following 
Income Is Made On Their Direct 

Agents Sales

Income on ALL agent referrals 
within your NSR pipeline 

Compare

Income on ALL agent referrals 
within your Direct Agent pipeline 



Sign up, train and support your Merchants/Marketing 
Partners to use our easy platform to send messages.

For just a few minutes of work per deal, you will get 
paid monthly residuals for a lifetime. 

SenText is committed to the success of our merchants.

SenText provides our Marketing Partners (MP’s) with the following services:

•Our Support Department provides each merchant with end-to-end set up of their account, 
including training to help them successfully  implement their marketing campaign. Once set 
up, the MP will receive continued support from our dedicated Client Relationship 
Representatives to  ensure ongoing growth of their customer base and revenue.

•Our Design Department creates every MP’s signage which invites their audience to join their 
list. All MP’s are provided with hundreds of templates to  choose from, so they can effectively 
promote the program within their place of business, on their website, social and anywhere they 
promote their  business.

You will also have a Manager, Corporate Agent Support, and our robust  Facebook Community 
for support. 

What will you be selling?



Click here to enroll now 
and get registered for Training!

New exciting products and revenue streams are being added soon!
We have never been more excited than we are right now about the direction this  

company is going! We hope you choose to join us!
Let’s do Business!

Ready to get Started?

https://www.sentextsolutions.com/opportunity/
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